PROJECT MANUAL FOR: PEORIA ZOO TAKIN ENCLOSURE
Glen Oak Park Zoo
2218 N. Prospect Road
Peoria, IL 61603

ARCHITECT: apaceDesign Architects + Engineers
2112 E. War Memorial Drive
Peoria, Illinois 61614-8002

To: PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS

Subject: ADDENDUM NUMBER 2 TO THE BIDDING DOCUMENTS FOR:

PEORIA ZOO TAKIN ENCLOSURE
Glen Oak Park Zoo
2218 N. Prospect Road
Peoria, IL 61603

This Addendum forms a part of the Bidding and Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents, dated 29 September 2015. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum in space provided on Bid Form. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY SUBJECT BIDDER TO DISQUALIFICATION.

PROJECT MANUAL

A. Section 221319:
   1. Reference Paragraph 2.02.A.5.
      a. Change “24” wide” to “12” wide”.

DRAWINGS

A. Sheet C100:
   1. Clarification: Base bid work shall include both pot hole to verify location of existing water main and the full route of the water main to the existing yard hydrant. The pot hole shall be excavated before the section of pipe between the existing hydrant and the point the service turns to the southwest. Credit requested is to come off of that leg of the pipe.

B. Sheet S302:
   1. Remove note "BANK FORM FOUNDATION, DO NOT FORM VACUUM EXCAVATION PRIOR TO CASTING CONCRETE", and replace with "STRUCTURAL AREAS TO BE BACKFILLED ADJACENT TO FOUNDATION WALLS AND BELOW SLABS SHALL BE COMPACTED TO 98 PERCENT OF STANDARD PROCTOR DRY DENSITY (ASTM D-698)."

C. Sheet A101:
   1. Reference Details 2/A101: Provide metal roof insulation kit and coordinate flashing between standing seams.
D. Sheet P100:
   1. Change top most note to read:
      “Zurn Z882 12”-W. HDPE modular trench drain with slotted ductile iron
      grate per specification. Both sides of catch basin; see plan. Coord.
      Placement with concrete work.

E. Sheet E001:
   1. Reference Keyed Electrical Notes:
      a. Modify Keyed Electrical Note #3: To include replacement of
         existing meter cabinet with new to provide direct underground
         service feed. New meter cabinet shall be approved by Ameren.

F. Sheet E100:
   1. Reference Keyed Electrical Notes:
      a. Modify Keyed Electrical Note #5 to include removal of existing
         meter cabinet and replacement with new bottom feed meter
         cabinet. Meter shall be fed directly from underground service
         conduit/conductor riser. Also include reroute of existing
         tapped feeders/circuits to feed from new panel.

G. Sheet E100: Sheet E200:
   1. Change panel schedule to include a minimum 24 single-pole breaker
      space capacity with (1) 50 amp, 2-pole, (1) 30 amp, 1-pole, (1) 30
      amp, 2-pole, and (1) 20 amp, 2-pole spare branch breakers, with
      remaining spaces filled with 20 amp, 1-pole spare branch breakers.
      
      2. Reference Riser Diagram Detail:
         a. Modify to indicate replaced meter cabinet with direct
            underground feed from shortened existing riser
            conduit/conductors, and removal/reroute of existing tapped
            circuits at disconnect switch to new panel.

Except as changed herein, all previous bidding documents remain in full force and
effect.

This addendum consists of two (2) typewritten pages.